IEI Kuwait Chapter Honors KSE President

The Institution of Engineers (India) Kuwait Chapter is pleased to announce that the Treasurer of IEI Kuwait Chapter Fareedul Imadi met Ayad Al-Hamoud, President, Kuwait Society of Engineers at his office and handed over the memento for appreciation of his support to IEI Kuwait Chapter. IEI Kuwait Chapter recently celebrated 46th Engineers’ Day which Ayad Al-Hamoud could not attend due to his business visit to overseas. Fareedul Imadi also presented a copy of 46th Engineers’ Day Souvenir-2013 to Ayad Al-Hamoud in which his message was published. IEI Kuwait Chapter is thanking the Kuwait Society of Engineers for their support and cooperation.

Announcements

ICS presents ‘Chennai Kings’

Non-stop hit show makes Indian Cultural Society Kuwait presents “Chennai Kings” a show that will bring the fragrance of India from Kashmir to Kanyakumari in Fusion & Live Concert on Friday, Dec 13, 2013 at 6:30 pm at Al-Arabi Indoor Stadium. World renowned percussionist Swarni and his team will present foot-thumping fusion music along with noted playback singers Haricharan and Suchitra. They will rock the evening with hit numbers in Hindi, Tamil, Telugu, and Malayalam and Kannada. Kuwait’s own talents will be a flavor of entertainment.

“What’s On

YMCA Kuwait conducts 3rd Plus Two Merit Evening

YMCA Kuwait, conducted the 3rd Plus Two Merit Evening for the year 2013-14, to encourage the young talent in the field of academics at Indian Community School, Salmiya. The Merit evening started with Kuwait & Indian national anthem. Parimanam Manoj (General Secretary) welcomed the guests and various dignitaries. The meeting was presided by Mathew Eapen (Vice President & General Convener). Shantha Maria James (Principal - Indian Central School, Abbasiya) inaugurated the function. Felicitation speech given by Dr V Binumon Tobin and Kumari Merline Abraham.

Kumari Angeline Abraham, Mosses Karunya Subramaniyan (84.2 percent) from Indian Central School. Solo songs are sung by Kumari Angelina Abraham, Moses Tobin and Kumari Merline Abraham. The mega annual event concluded by vote of thanks delivered by Saji Varghese Palakunnel (Jt Convener). Biju Vellor compered the program.